Appion - Feature #4557

bestdb ctf estimation that uses package resolution as matrix

11/01/2016 10:58 PM - Anchi Cheng

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Anchi Cheng
Category: 
Target version: Appion/Leginon 3.3

Description
Gctf and ctffind4 both output a resolution of the fit similar to Appion. These can be used to choose best ctf and when ctfdisplay fails, this is the only measurement.

Related issues:
Related to Appion - Bug #4595: parallel unlock failure

Associated revisions
Revision 3aeb5820 - 11/01/2016 10:58 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4557 pkg_resolution for bestdb ctf estimation

Revision 2f898363 - 11/14/2016 12:31 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4557 allow stack making sort by ctf estimation package resolution

Revision 59d6197b - 11/15/2017 07:03 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4557 use package resolution as primary order in myamiweb

Revision 6edf01ec - 11/15/2017 08:18 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #4557 high resolution means least in value

History
#1 - 11/14/2016 12:36 PM - Anchi Cheng
add this to stack making option in 2f898363.

#2 - 11/14/2016 03:35 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Related to Bug #4595: parallel unlock failure added

#3 - 01/23/2018 06:12 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

works.